MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

STAFF REPORT
CASE NUMBER: SUP 11-220

#8

L.U.C.B. MEETING: January 12, 2012

LOCATION:

South west corner of Poplar Avenue and High Street

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

7

SUPER DISTRICT:

8

OWNERS OF RECORD: Memphis Union Mission, Brian and Marie Cushman
APPLICANT:

Memphis Union Mission (Scott Bjork)

REPRESENTATIVE:

ETI Corporation - Ralph Smith

REQUEST:

Expansion to Existing Group Shelter

AREA:

3.10 Acres

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING: The existing group shelter, and three existing, vacant
buildings with associated parking and open space in the Mixed Use (MU) and Central Business
District (CBD), and Medical Overlay (MO) Districts

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATION
APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS

Staff: Don Jones

E-mail: john.jones@memphistn.gov

CONCLUSIONS
1.

The Poplar Avenue Corridor is one of the primary entry points in to the downtown area.

2.

The applicant’s tenure at this location for some 40 plus years, the strong institutional
setting in the immediate area, and the site’s proximity to mass transit suggest that this
expansion would be appropriate in this area. Along with these points, the applicant’s
willingness to embrace the physical improvements that will be required under the
Unified Development Code is another key consideration.

3.

The other key is the on-site management. The larger space will provide more inside room

for the guests and more room to provide some of the social service functions such as
assessment and counseling.
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General Location Map
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LAND USE & ZONING MAP

SURROUNDING USES AND ZONING:
North: A fast food restaurant and vacant land in the Mixed Use (MU) District
East: Vacant land and retail shops in the Mixed Use (MU) District and Medical Overlay (MO)
Districts; Office, Automobile Service/Repair, and the City of Memphis Vehicle Inspection
Station in the Central Business District (CBD) and Medical Overlay (MO) Districts
South: Vacant buildings (former location for the Salvation Army) and City of Memphis
Vehicle Service in the Central Business District (CBD) and the Medical Overlay (MO)
Districts
West: A convenience store was gasoline sales, and a Bank in the Mixed Use MU) and

Medical Overlay (MO) Districts; Bank Parking and drive aisles in the commercial
Mixed Use -3 (CMU-3) District.
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Plot Plan

The Plot Plan shows the outlines of the existing buildings and the designated parking
areas. The proposed expansion will include all of the properties in this block with the
exception of the northwest (Exxon) and southeast (law office and vehicle service) corners
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Existing Conditions
Poplar Avenue frontage

Main building with accessory parking to the west of the building

Open space located immediately west of Staff/Volunteer Parking Lot
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Washington Avenue Frontage (moving west from High Street)

Law Office Bldg to remain

Vacant bldgs to be removed

Vacant bldg to be removed

Former loading dock and parking
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Existing bldg and parking area to be retained for future cafeteria as a part of the
expanded Shelter

STAFF ANALYSIS
General Location and Site Characteristics:
The subject property is located within the City Block that is bounded by Poplar Avenue
on the north, Washington Avenue on the south, Danny Thomas Boulevard on the west
and High Street on the East.
The site plan includes almost the entire block with the exception of the convenience store
with gas pumps located at the southeast corner of Poplar Avenue and Danny Thomas
Boulevard, the law office at the northwest corner of Washington Avenue and High Street
and the auto repair shop on the west side of High Street situated between the Law Office
and the existing Union Mission building.
The subject property includes the existing Union Mission campus (building, parking area,
open space that face Poplar Avenue), and 3 additional parcels along the Washington
Avenue and Danny Thomas Boulevard frontages that contain two buildings and a large
expanse of parking and loading areas.
The subject property is split by two zoning designations. The Mixed Use District covers
the north half of the block and the Central Business District covers the south half. In
addition, the Medical Overlay District applies to the entire site. The Medical Overlay
District requires the approval of a Special Use Permit for Group Shelters.
Applicant’s Request:
The applicant is requesting approval of a Special Use Permit to expand the existing
Union Mission. The preliminary site plan envisions the addition of a large structure that
will extend from Poplar Avenue, eventually replacing the current Union Mission
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building, to the Washington Avenue frontage. An existing, small office/warehouse
building and its annex near the corner of Washington Avenue and High Street
intersection is also slated for removal. The new building will connect to an existing
warehouse located on the north side of Washington Avenue. This building is intended to
re-purposed to serve as a large dinning and kitchen area. The parking lot located along
the Danny Thomas Boulevard frontage will remain in tact to be used by volunteers who
travel to the site to assist the existing staff in food preparation, service, and general
facility maintenance. One other parking area will be located on the north side of
Washington Avenue with access from High Street will be added for staff parking.
Basis for Request:
The applicant’s letter of intent states that “the existing building is antiquated, obsolete,
and inadequate for the number of men utilizing the facility.” At its current usage levels,
the facility houses on average 175 men, although its dormitory function is designed for
120 beds. The overflow is accommodated by placing make-shift accommodations in
other areas of the facility such as the dining area and the chapel. The letter also states
that the Mission serves as part of the “City’s extreme weather plan” which has increased
the number needing shelter to 250 percent of the facilities capacity.
The proposed new facility will have a new and larger kitchen and dining areas, larger
sleeping quarters, day room, and an inner court yard that will “adequately accommodate
the missions guests. The proposed expansion is expected to house approximately 400
guests during extreme weather emergencies.
Review of Request:
Group Shelters, Transitional Homes typically require a Special Use Permit, if permitted
at all, to address any compatibility issue between the subject property and the
surrounding area. Group Shelters are often occupied by individuals who are transient and
have little or no connection to the area surrounding the Shelter facility. Management of
the shelter can play a key role in determining whether or not such a shelter is an assess or
detriment to the surrounding area.
Character of Surrounding Area:
Poplar Avenue Corridor - This corridor contains a mix of retail commercial (some with
parking in the front yard some built to the sidewalk), fast food, vacant land, pawn shops,
and institutional uses.
Washington Avenue – This corridor is largely institutional in nature containing a City of
Memphis vehicle service area, the Vehicle Inspection Station, and building associated
with the Juvenile Court.
Danny Thomas Boulevard- This road is a 7 –lane highway includes a bank, fast food,
and the former office and retail space of the Salvation Army in this section.
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High Street – This is a minor commercial road connecting Poplar Avenue and
Washington Avenue. An automotive repair use and the exit for the City’s Automobile
Inspection station take access from this street.
Conclusions – The Poplar Avenue Corridor is an important transit way which
extends from one end of Shelby County to the other. It is one of the primary entry points
in to the downtown area. Some of the buildings along this corridor from Danny Thomas
to Orleans Street have a somewhat dated appearance and are in need of an upgrade. At
the same time, new construction is underway just to the east, the County Forensic Center,
and some upgrades to the parking lot that serves the Juvenile Court have recently taken
place.
The applicant’s tenure at this location for some 40 plus years, the strong institutional
setting in the immediate area, and the site’s proximity to mass transit suggest that this
expansion would be appropriate in this area. Along with these points, the applicant’s
willingness to embrace the physical improvements that will be required under the Unified
Development Code is another key consideration. These requirements apply to both the
site and new buildings.
These physical improvements to all four of the street frontages will can serve as an
example for the kind of improvements that are recommended for this overall area.
The other key is the on-site management. With and undersized facility, the applicant
explains that its guests are often required to leave the facility during the day while the
staff performs maintenance of the facility and re-purposes the rooms and limits their to
perform the full range of functions that is the facilities mission. This contributes to the
negative image of the facility as the guest often have no where to go and are left to
congregate within the immediate area.
The larger space will provide more inside room for the guests and more room to provide
some of the social service functions such as assessment and counseling. It is anticipated
that some of the negative issues that are often associated with current facility will be
properly addressed.

RECOMMENDATION: APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS
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SITE PLAN CONDITIONS
A Special Use Permit is hereby authorized to allow a Group Shelter on the
property located at the southwest corner of Poplar Avenue and High Street,
extending southward to Washington Avenue and westward to Danny Thomas
Blvd. in accordance with the approved site plan and the following supplemental
conditions:
1.

Poplar Avenue and High Street frontages:
A. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for any new additions or new
construction on this site, the applicant shall file an application including a
detailed site plan demonstrating the plan’s conformance with the requirements
Medical Overlay (MO) District Chapter 8.1 with respect to Building and
Parking Placement, Elements, and Height, and for any site improvements
along the Poplar Avenue and High Street frontages.
B. Streetscape improvements shall be consistent with the requirements for the
Urban frontage found in the Medical Overlay chapter or an equivalent that is
acceptable to the Office of Planning and Development

2.

Washington Avenue and Danny Thomas Blvd.
A. In connection with condition 1 above, the site plan shall demonstrate
Conformance with the requirements of the Central Business District Form
Standards, Subsection 3.10.2. for that portion of the site located along
Washington Avenue, and Danny Thomas Blvd. with respect to the following
elements: Placement, Elements and Height. However, the overall Building
Height shall be regulated by the Medical Overlay Height Map.
B. The existing building and parking lot on Washington Avenue will be
Considered existing nonconforming for the purposes of this review.
C. The streetscape treatment for the two parking areas along these frontages shall
consist of a smaller street tree in the grass strip behind the curb, and a
combination of evergreen shrubs and medium to large street trees in a grass
strip abutting the parking area.
D. For that portion of the Washington Avenue frontage covered in building and
no parking lots, a street tree in grate or planted in the grass strip as generally
depicted by the attached site plan graphic shall be permitted.
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Site Development Standards – Unless modified by the elsewhere in these
conditions, the development standards of the Medical Overlay District (Section
8.1.8) pertaining to Landscaping and Screening, Fences and Walls, Drive-thru
Facilities, Parking, and Signs shall apply.
A. The subject property shall include a wrought iron fence along the perimeter of
the property. A detail of the fence shall be attached to the Approved Final
Site Plan.
B. Signs for this property shall be approved by the Downtown Development
Commission.

4.

Where gates are proposed at the entry/exit of the parking areas, the gates shall be
open during the day time hours.

5.

The Developer shall be responsible for the repair and/or replacement of all
existing curb and gutter along the frontage of this site as necessary.

6.

Dedicate a 10 foot property line radius at the intersection of Danny Thomas Blvd
and Washington Ave.

7.

All existing sidewalks and curb openings along the frontage of this site shall be
inspected for ADA compliance. The developer shall be responsible for any
reconstruction or repair necessary to meet City standards.

8.

The City Engineer shall approve the design, number and location of curb cuts.

9.

Any existing nonconforming curb cuts shall be modified to meet current City
Standards or closed with curb, gutter and sidewalk.

10.

Access to either Poplar Avenue, and/or Danny Thomas Blvd via private drive or
driveway is prohibited. Convey right of access to City of Memphis.

11.

Drainage improvements, including possible on-site detention, shall be provided
under a Standard Subdivision contract in accordance with Subdivision
Regulations and the City of Memphis Drainage Design Manual.

12.

Drainage data for assessment of on-site detention requirements shall be submitted
to the City Engineer.

13.

Required landscaping shall not be placed on sewer or drainage easements

14.

The existing Billboard shall be removed at the termination of its current lease.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Street Frontage:

Poplar Avenue ………….. +/-329.13’
High Street ……………… +/-137.59’
Washington Avenue ……. +/-525.02’
Danny Thomas Blvd. …… +/-159.40’

Planning District:

Downtown Medical Center

Census Tract:

39.00

Zoning Atlas Page:

1930/2030

Parcel ID:

023002 00008C, 023002 00027C, 02300200029, 02300200021C

Zoning History:
The Mixed Use (MU) District along the Poplar Avenue frontage was established with the
approval of the Uptown Zoning Regulations by the Memphis City Council in September
2001.
The Medical Overlay District regulations were approved by the Memphis City Council in
January of 2007.
The Central Business District (CBD) zoning or its equivalent C-4 along the Washington
Avenue frontage dates to circa 1954.

DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was
referred:
City Engineer:
1. Standard Subdivision Contract as required in Section 500 of Subdivision Regulations.
Sewers:
2. City sanitary sewers are available at developer's expense.
Roads:
3. The Developer shall be responsible for the repair and/or replacement of all existing
curb and gutter along the frontage of this site as necessary.
4. Dedicate a 10 foot property line radius at the intersection of Danny Thomas Blvd and
Washington Ave.
5. All existing sidewalks and curb openings along the frontage of this site shall be
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inspected for ADA compliance. The developer shall be responsible for any
reconstruction or repair necessary to meet City standards,
Private Drives:
6. Provide cul-de-sac radii on all streets.
7. Identify the drives as “Private”.
8. Set aside guest parking areas.
9. The City Engineer shall approve the design, number and location of curb cuts.
10. Any existing nonconforming curb cuts shall be modified to meet current City/County
Standards or closed with curb, gutter and sidewalk.
11. Access to either Poplar Avenue, and/or Danny Thomas Blvd via private drive or
driveway is prohibited. Convey right of access to City of Memphis.
Drainage:
12. Drainage improvements, including possible on-site detention, shall be provided under
a Standard Subdivision contract in accordance with Subdivision Regulations and the
City of Memphis Drainage Design Manual.
13. Drainage data for assessment of on-site detention requirements shall be submitted to
the City Engineer.
Site Plan Notes:
14. Adequate queuing spaces in accordance with the current ordinance shall be provided
between the street right-of-way line and any proposed gate/guardhouse/card reader.
15. Adequate maneuvering room shall be provided between the right-of-way and the
gate/guardhouse/card reader for vehicles to exit by forward motion.
General Notes:
16. The width of all existing off-street sewer easements shall be widened to meet current
city standards.
17. All commons, open areas, lakes, drainage detention facilities, private streets, private
sewers and private drainage systems shall be owned and maintained by a Property
Owner's Association. A statement to this effect shall appear on the final plat.
18. Required landscaping shall not be placed on sewer or drainage easements.
City Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.
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City/County Health Department:
1. Abandoned wells of any type must be properly filled as outlined in the Shelby County
Well Construction Code.
2. If any monitoring wells were installed as part of an environmental site assessment
they must be filled as outlined in Section 6 of the Shelby County Well Construction
Code.
3. Any demolition at the site must be permitted by the Field Services Branch in the
Pollution Control Section and they can be reached via telephone at (901) 379-7254.
City Board of Education:
This site is not located in immediate proximity to any public schools. No comment to the
expansion of this existing residential use.
Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

AT&T:

AT&T Tennessee has no comment.

Memphis Area Transit Authority (MATA):

No comments received.

OPD-Regional Services:

No comments received.

OPD-Comprehensive Planning:

No comments received.

Neighborhood Associations:
Downtown Neighborhood Association:
Winchester Park Community Association:
Victorian Village Inc. CDC:

No comments received
No comments received
No comments received

